North Carolina College Media
Association 2018 Statewide College Media Awards

Small Campuses (6,500 and fewer)
Best of Show – Newspaper
*The Pendulum*
Elon University

*The Guilfordian*
Guilford College

*Campus Echo*
North Carolina Central University

*The Clarion*
Brevard College

*The Voice*
Fayetteville State University

Best of Show – Online News
*Elon News Network*
Elon University

*Campus Echo Online*
North Carolina Central University

*The Blue Banner*
UNC Asheville

*The Voice*
Fayetteville State University

*Falcon Forum*
Saint Augustine's University

Photography
1: Caroline Brehman
“Back in the Bracket”
*The Pendulum*
Elon University

2: Kera Robinson
“Baseball”
*Campus Echo*

3: Kaylee Sciacca
“Performance”
*Campus Echo*
North Carolina Central University

HM: Abby Gibbs
“Dance Professor”
*The Pendulum*
Elon University

HM: Andrew Walker
“Guilford football falls short in the last minute”
*The Guilfordian*
Guilford College

Single- or Two-Page Design
1: Meghan Kimberling
“Schar Center Inaugural Season”
*The Pendulum*
Elon University

2: Stephanie Hays
“Starting to grow”
*The Pendulum*
Elon University

3: Lydia Huth and Abigail Pore
“Rise & Grind”
*The Campbell Times*
Campbell University

HM: Kaylee Sciacca
“Homecomings & Homegoings”
*Campus Echo*
North Carolina Central University

HM: Sarah Shadburne
“Tibetan monks on campus unite students and community”
*The Blue Banner*
UNC Asheville

Illustration/Graphic
1: Meghan Kimberling
“Growing Elon’s ecological footprint through campus sustainability”
*The Pendulum*
Elon University

2: Alex Toma
“Fences Need to be Faced in Order to be Mended”
The Pendulum
Elon University
3: Elena Hernandez
“Involvement shouldn’t come at the expense of health”
The Pendulum
Elon University

Cartoon
1: Christopher Perez
“Cuts result in layoffs”
The Guilfordian
Guilford College
2: Micah Clark
“The 4 Seasons of a NC Spring”
The Meredith Herald
Meredith College
3: Damian Perry
“Unfortunate Circumstances”
The Peace Times
William Peace University
HM: Jessica Debnam
“Squatch.”
The Blue Banner
UNC Asheville
HM: Jonathan Abney
“That’s Our Georgie”
The Collegian
Greensboro College

Digital Storytelling
1: Lawson Rudisill
“The Anniversary Women’s March on Asheville”
The Blue Banner
UNC Asheville
2: Anton L. Delgado and Stephanie Hays
“The Battery Man”
The Pendulum
Elon University
3: Autavius Smith
“Scoring low and aiming high at the HBCU Invitational Tournament”
Campus Echo

N.C. Central University
HM: Lilly Blomquist
“Willowbrook Park anticipates transformation with new arboretum”
The Pendulum
Elon University
HM: Caitlin Richards, Damian Perry, Mary Kubeny and Alexandra Garrison
“A Night at the Fair and Favorite Fall Tradition Returns”
The Peace Times
William Peace University

News Writing
1: Alexandra Schonfeld
“Elon students connected to Parkland tragedy enact their own change”
The Pendulum
Elon University
2: Kaylee Sciacca
“More details emerge about DeAndre Ballard shooting amid public outcry”
Campus Echo
N.C. Central University
3: Anton L. Delgado
“Trees down and power out, Elon recovers from Hurricane Michael”
The Pendulum
Elon University
HM: Staff
“Where’s the money?”
The Campbell Times
Campbell University

Feature Writing
1: Anton L. Delgado
“The Battery Man”
The Pendulum
Elon University
2: Emmanuel Morgan
“Weathering Another Storm”
The Pendulum
Elon University
3: Breanna Cary
“Callie and Ozzy: Former WPU Athletes are Sports Info Royalty”
"Book lovers unite at Malaprop’s Book Club"

“Student’s toothbrush photobomb becomes a viral sensation"

“Adversity in Athletics”

“A method to the madness: How unwashed pants might yield big results”

“Broncos Win Despite Hurricane Florence”

“If it ain’t broke, don’t fix it — NCCU will build a new one”

"Overly Qualified, Underappreciated Adjunct Professors"

“An Open Letter to Our Biggest Fan”

"Mental Health in Academia"

"Letter from the Editor: Elon needs ENN"
Photography
1: Jamar Plunkett
“Football”
*The A&T Register*
North Carolina A&T State University
2: Jason Armond
“Demonstrators clash with police at rally”
*The Daily Tar Heel*
UNC-Chapel Hill
3: Nick Faulkner
“Basketball”
*Technician*
NC State University
HM: Naee Anderson
“Memorial”
*The A&T Register*
North Carolina A&T State University
HM: Thomas Weybrecht
“Snowball”
*The East Carolinian*
East Carolina University

Single-or Two-Page Design
1: Nora Smith
“Black and White”
*The Appalachian*
Appalachian State
2: Haley Hodges
“2018 Men’s Basketball Preview”
*The Daily Tar Heel*
UNC-Chapel Hill
3: Efrain Arias Medina Jr.
“Hatchet Coffee Provides Community Through Coffee”
*The Appalachian*
Appalachian State University
HM: Anahzsa Jones and Keilah Davis
“Pan-AF”
*Nubian Message*
NC State University
HM: Zila Sanchez
“Rap ‘N’ Hip Hop”
*The A&T Register*
North Carolina A&T State University

Illustration/Graphic
1: Kaydee Gawlick
“Healthy is the New Sexy”
*Nubian Message*
NC State University
2: Nick Weaver
“Prevention Recovery”
*Technician*
NC State University
3: Haley Hodges
“A post-Silent Sam look at UNC public art”
*The Daily Tar Heel*
UNC-Chapel Hill
HM: Shama Stephenson
“Bars”
*The A&T Register*
North Carolina A&T State University
HM: Ky’Aire Goode
“Parks’ Punts”
*The Daily Tar Heel*
UNC-Chapel Hill
HM: Jarrett Carlson
“Zapples”
*The Appalachian*
Appalachian State University

Cartoon
1: Savannah Faircloth
“The administration needs to lead conversation”
*The Daily Tar Heel*
UNC-Chapel Hill
2: Sindy Huang
“Applications”
*Technician*
NC State University
3: Anna Lee and Casey Johnson
“Spend Two Days Giving Back...”
*Nubian Message*
NC State University
HM: Jarrett Carlson
“Zapples”
*The Appalachian*
Appalachian State University

Digital Storytelling
1: Moss Brennan, Brooks Maynard, Hayley Canal, Lindsay Vaughn and Nora Smith
“Black and white: Athletics is more diverse than campus”
*The Appalachian*
Appalachian State University

2: Mary Dare Martin, Alicia Thomas, Minh Pham and Daniel Gilliam
“A day in the life of Chancellor Woodson”
*Technician*
NC State University

3: Myah Ward and Charlie McGee
“Silent Sam toppled in protest the night before classes begin”
*The Daily Tar Heel*
UNC-Chapel Hill

**HM:** Kendall Rooks
“Greensboro Pride 2018”
*The A&T Register*
North Carolina A&T State University

**HM:** Lauren Bright
“Ride-Along with Jason Sugg”
*The East Carolinian*
East Carolina University

**News Writing**

1: Matthew Prensky
“Records show GFR turnover worst in decade”
*The East Carolinian*
East Carolina University

2: Myah Ward and Charlie McGee
“It feels biblical: ‘Silent Sam comes down’”
*The Daily Tar Heel*
UNC-Chapel Hill

3: Kennysha Woods
“Food and Housing Insecurity at NC State”
*Nubian Message*
NC State University

**HM:** Abaigeal Brown and Mason Miller
“Faculty Respond to Mary Livermore’s Removal of Resources”
*The Pine Needle*
UNC Pembroke

**HM:** Elaijah Gibbs-Jones
“Housing confusion displaces students”
*The A&T Register*
North Carolina A&T State University

**Feature Writing**

1: Myah Ward
“Fly with me’: UNC grad refuses to let disease take over”
*The Daily Tar Heel*
UNC-Chapel Hill

2: Zila Sanchez
“Inspired for awareness”
*The A&T Register*
North Carolina A&T State University

3: Maeve Sheehy
“A post-Silent Sam look at UNC public art”
*The Daily Tar Heel*
UNC-Chapel Hill

**HM:** Savannah Nguyen
“Anatoly Isaenko recollects leaving Russia after Soviet Collapse”
*The Appalachian*
Appalachian State University

**HM:** Mary Lo
“Fashion show aims to raise awareness”
*The East Carolinian*
East Carolina University

**Sports Writing**

1: Chapel Fowler
“Sean May ’Doing what I love to do’”
*The Daily Tar Heel*
UNC-Chapel Hill

2: Alec Sawyer
“Avent’s legacy continues to grow in Raleigh”
*Technician*
NC State University

3: Andrew Schnittker
“The making of a winner: Drive for success fuels NC State’s Kevin Keatts”
*Technician*
NC State University

**HM:** Alonzo Clark and Blair Barnes
“Controversial tweet sparks outrage”
*The A&T Register*
North Carolina A&T State University

**HM:** Dylan Johnson
“Life-long dream reached”
**The East Carolinian**  
East Carolina University

**Opinion Writing**  
1: Editorial  
“What Spellings got right”  
The Daily Tar Heel  
UNC-Chapel Hill

2: Noah Jabusch  
“50-50 male-to-female ratio is only the first step to gender equality”  
Technician  
NC State University

3: Braxton Brewington and Allison Gilmore  
“So nonviolent protests still work?”  
The A&T Register  
North Carolina A&T State University

**HM:** Matthew Prensky  
“ECU needs better PR going forward”  
The East Carolinian  
East Carolina University

**HM:** Kevin Moye  
“Getting rid of affirmative action hurts all minorities”  
Nubian Message  
NC State University

**Literary Magazine**

**Best of Show**  
Colonnades Literary and Art Journal  
Elon University

**Expressions**  
East Carolina University

**Poetry**  
1: Ben Brown  
“Sand Through Fingers”  
Headwaters  
UNC Asheville

2: Marc Tretin  
“Jose Cernal Almost Realizing Why He Lost Custody and Visitation”  
Sanskrit Literary-Arts Magazine

3: Maddy Gross  
“Our Future Dogs”  
Colonnades Literary and Art Journal  
Elon University

**HM:** Ari Washington  
“Here”  
The Lyre  
Greensboro College

**HM:** Kathleen Herbst  
“Ode to the Tirolean Alps”  
The Greenleaf Review  
Guilford College

**Nonfiction**  
1: A. Brinson  
“Scars”  
Expressions  
East Carolina University

2: Olivia Zayas Ryan  
“The Night He Spent with My Body”  
Colonnades Literary and Art Journal  
Elon University

3: William Crawford  
“Foraging Smelter-Town - Finding Super Fund Origins, Tom Rush, and Death”  
The Phoenix  
Pfeiffer University

**HM:** Sara Pelletier  
“Papa”  
Apogee Magazine  
High Point University

**HM:** Emma Rogers  
“Table”  
The Lyre  
Greensboro College

**Fiction**  
1: Madison Underhill  
“White Bed Sheets”  
Apogee Magazine  
High Point University
2: Leah Griffin
“Mama’s Potions”
*Headwaters*
UNC Asheville

3: Matthew Cesari
“Instructions for Walking the Dog”
*Colonnades Literary and Art Journal*
Elon University

HM: Timothy Crowell
“Score”
*The Lyre*
Greensboro College

HM: Cameron Green
“Forty Forty Five”
*Expressions*
East Carolina University

Two-Page Spread
1: Erin Flynn
“Havana”
*Expressions*
East Carolina University

2: Mary-Beth Drummond
“Fire”
*Expressions*
East Carolina University

3: John Coggin and Noelle Buske
“Deep South & Reflejo”
*Headwaters*
UNC Asheville

HM: Elena Hernandez
“Internal Perception”
*Colonnades Literary and Art Journal*
Elon University

HM: Clara May and Anna Schecterson
“Awake & Lost in Thought”
*Windhover*
NC State University

Photography/Art
1: Alonza Mitchell
“Pooja”
*Expressions*
East Carolina University

2: Dori Medlin
“Self-Portrait”

3: Kendall Brewer
“Astrodrop”
*Colonnades Literary and Art Journal*
Elon University

HM: Amelia Hall
“Slumbered Visions”
*The Greenleaf Review*
Guilford College

HM: Kathryn McComas
“State of the Union”
*Sanskrit Literary-Arts Magazine*
UNC Charlotte

Yearbook
Best of Show
*Phi Psi Cli*
Elon University

Agromeck
NC State University

Pine Burr
Campbell University

Student Life Copy
1: Megan Wong
“Snow School”
*Agromeck*
NC State University

2: Katie Tart
“Make a Splash”
*Agromeck*
NC State University

3: Myasia Ragland
“Cut it out!”
*Phi Psi Cli*
Elon University

HM: Sarah Graybar
“Hats Off!”
*Indianhead*
UNC Pembroke

HM: Summer Reynolds
“Pirates Around the World”
**Buccaneer**
East Carolina University

**Sports Copy**
1: Madison Earp  
“Ruckin’ Rugby”  
*Agromeck*
NC State University  
2: Kenton Gibbs  
“Playing the Field”  
*Agromeck*
NC State University  
3: Laurel Wind  
“Back-to-Back”  
*Phi Psi Cli*
Elon University  
**HM:** Summer Reynolds  
“Saturdays are for the Pirates”  
*Buccaneer*
East Carolina University  
**HM:** Fredejah Royer  
“One More Time”  
*Indianhead*
UNC Pembroke

**Photography**
1: Nick Faulkner  
“City of Oaks Ablaze”  
*Agromeck*
NC State University  
2: Lena Williams  
“Student Life”  
*Ayantee*
North Carolina A&T State University  
3: Matthew Simmons  
“Singing in the Rain”  
*Phi Psi Cli*
Elon University  
**HM:** Kaydee Gawlik  
“Jeffery Morales and Reed”  
*Agromeck*
NC State University  
**HM:** Alex Smith  
“I’m Coming Home”  
*Indianhead*
UNC Pembroke

**Inside Spread Design**
1: Alison Simmons  
“Tis the Season to be Freezin’”  
*Phi Psi Cli*
Elon University  
2: Jordan Levine  
“Acapocalypse”  
*Phi Psi Cli*
Elon University  
3: Ponni Theetharappan  
“Snow School”  
*Agromeck*
NC State University  
**HM:** Production Staff  
“I’m Coming Home”  
*Indianhead*
UNC Pembroke  
**HM:** Tirza Chase and Angel Walker  
“Dance Theatre of Harlem”  
*Ayantee*
North Carolina A&T State University